
SPORTING GOSSIP JOHN BUFFINGTON CHARTERS
KILLED ON FERRY STEAMER

is held, providing there Is an Inquiry 
before hia ship sails on Tuesday or 
Wednesday next He said that he waa 
on the foreward deck of the ferry 
whch was making her trip from the 
east side dock ait five o'clock.

Continuing he said, there was a 
large number of passengers on the 
deck as the steamer was nearing the 
West Side dock. I saw that the ship 
was entering the dock at a very rapid 
speed, and as she struck the piling 
1 shouted to the captain In the wheel- 
house to reverse his engines, but the 
captain did not do so, with the result 
that the steamer struck the pllelng 
with much force. The /broken pile 

little sister. He never allowed the toPP,ed over and still the steamer was 
little fellow to go to the city often 1,6108 forced ahead. I saw the cap 
but wishing to go yeeterdiaj he was taln leave the wheel and look forward, 
allowed. The little jad is survived by and was not until after the pile had 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. fallen on the people that he reversed 
Charters, and two slaters, Margaret, the engines and got the ship clear, 
mentioned above, and Rosi-, aged Mad he reversed his engines when I 
twenty months. The little sister es- shouted to him the ship would have 
caped any injury In the accident, been cleared and the broken pile 
When Mr. Charters reached the hospl- would undoubtedly have fallen 
tal to see hte son, he found the boy Into the water and not on the deck, 
dead. The flatter naturally felt There was much confusion and heart- 
much concerned over the sad rendering screams from the paeseng- 
t sayln* the MU3e Bad at- ers. There was a cry that a couple
tended La Tour School, being a rath- > of women had fallen Into the water, 
6r Grade V. I-ater he and even if this was so there would
stated that he hoped to have arrange- have been little chance to have saved 
ments made with the railway com- them with the steamer being forced 
L t».bUrldaî k*!11’ <UJ he w,i'5‘hed ahead. As far as I could see the sad

,(ie’ad Welaford, aflalr was nothing more than earless-
nm n^«.CihVnt♦, 011 8undtiy °* ir ness and would not have happened 

i° t6e, s™da* had the captain ot the terry reversed
on Saturitav r.°U^ J’>klry h*8 enatnes when I shouted to him
on hetunlaj aflternoonat Wetatard. to do some people 8ay thst there

. . . . Is a current running In front of the
l«dy, has one br^eT’oieîLs.^o ^"ste™ was ’“ntertna 
returned brothmVend one has made 5*. ïïter,n» d0<*
the eupemo sacriflce. She Is a much ‘ , r^ld TSf’.'? raP d
respected lady, aged «bout thtrty-nttle ” alarmBd' aad that Is what
years, and has three children, Edward, f“ “ to shont to the captain
aged about fifteen; Phyllis, aged to WT*r8a In fact I swore at him for 
eleven, and Roy, a Mtflüe boy, aged not d0,n* so* 
about five years.

iatttle Roy was with his mother at 
the time of the accident as she was 
returning from the city on a shop 
pmg trip. The little chap escaped all 
injury and boyishly remarked after - 
wards "they took my mummy away; 
she fell In the river, and ia gone."

After Mrs. Trecartln was struck in 
the fall of the heavy Limber, which 
was no less than elgHiteen inches at 
the top end Va diameter, and tapering 
to fourteen inches, her hut was lost 
in the confusion, which was later re
covered and thic apparel is the con
solation of her little son, who is be
ing well cared for by a kind and mo 
then!y lady residing near the home 
of the injured lady. Although suffer 
iug quite badly, she regained consci
ousness last evening su as to recog 
nize her sister, who visited her. 
ia .expected to recover, as her sister In
formed The Standard on the ferry 
uont last evening when returning 
from seeing her in Urn hospital, that 
the doctors in the institution are hold- 
ng out hopes for her. She ns a da ugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stevens 
A est Side.

HAVE YOU A
HUSBANDCARLETON LOST 

TO ST. ANDREWS sî ;
child or friend, who Is suffering 
from eczema, or other skin disease, 
or an obstinate sore that has defied 
medical treatment? If so, that Is 
a case for Zam-Buk.

Mrs. B. Ellis, ot Caetleton, Ont., 
writes: “My husband suffered In
tensely with a running sore on his 
foot The sore penetrated to the 
bone, and the Inflammation was so 
bad that he .could not sleep at 
nights. After spending a lot of 
money and trying every remedy we 
heard of, with no result I read of 
a euro which Zam-Buk had effected 
in a similar case, and got a box.

“ Within two hours after the first 
application the pain was eased; 
and with perseverance tile inflam
mation was drawn out, the swell
ing reduced, and before long the 
sore was entirely healed.”

Zam-Buk also cures ulcers, abs
cesses, eczema, poisoned wounds, 
pimples, cold sores, chapped hands 
and chilblains.

60c. box, 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Ludlow Crashed Into West Side Dock Yesterday and Broken 
Filing Crushed Young Boy's Life Out—Mrs. Mary Tre- 
cartin, and Deckhand, Milton Belyea, Badly Injured and 
Sent to Hospital—Other Passengers Injured.

The St. Andrew's curlers were in 
good form last night and defeated 
their Carleton rivals on both their 
own and the West Side ice, with a 
majority of 28 on the Carleton, and 
three on their home ice. The result

Carleton Ices
The worst accident in the history of 

the ferry service In this city occurred 
yesterday afternoon, when John Buf
fington"1 Charters, aged twelve years 
bntl five months, was killed almost In
stantly, when a largo spiling loosed 
from its holdings, as the five o'clock 
trip of the ferry cached the West 
Side slip, and crashing to the forward 
part of the steamer crushed the lire 
from the young bcy.^^^^^_ ^

Several of the 
celved more or less serious Injuries, 
the moot unfortunate ones being Mrs. 
Thomas Trecartin, 182 SC John St., 
West St. John, who was l>lao6<1

. the large piling and the rail 
of the ferry boat, and suffered 

her shoulders and
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The seat of wear I» In the 
trousers.

Coat and vest are more or lesa on 
the firing line, but it’s the trousers 
that have to stand the wear and 
tear of the dally march In all 
kinds of weather; so our special 
trouser review at this time will , f 
capture most men.
Our buyer was fortunate In pro
curing a splendid line of trousers 
in both Tweeds and Worsteds.
Prices.....................$3.26 to $9.60
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other passengers re-
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tweenSt. ' Andrew’s Ice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Stloge
painful injuries to 
back, being rendered unconscious. She 
remained in tilts condition mill tak
en to the General Public Hospital, 
when she regained oonactouanesa tar 
a time, but at an early hour this 
morning lapsed into nnconsdouenoR, 
(rain at frequent Intervals.

Misa Elate Whipple.
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Soldier's first outfit at ten p.o. 
discount..15

him, the rescue of thirty-one men 
from drowning by the efforts of a 
Newfoundland dog who made his way 
to a wrecked ship, swimming through 
the angry seas.

Many lovely views were shown, 
those of Perce and its wonders being 
among the most striking. The lectur
er spoke of Roc Perce as one of the 
wonders of the world with its marvel
lous coloring and the ever-circling 
gulls. Stern and wild scenery with 
bold cliffs hundreds of feet high were

Bona

|aartin and Milton Belyea, deck hand 
on the ferry, end former tugboat cap
tain. now a resident of Cedar street, 
He in the General Public Hospital, 
and hope was held out early this 
morning for their recovery.

The body of the boy lies ait present 
in the hospital, from which Institu
tion K wlH be removed today, When 
an autopsy will be continued.

Coroner F. L. Kenney-will hold an. 
inquest, and a Jury to be empanne Wed 
today will -view the remains.

Mise Allison
Miss Marjorie Smith, and little Mari 
Alston, all ot West St. John, received 
minor injuries, necessitating a physt 
clan's advice in nearly every case 
Milton Belyea, a deckhand, was also 
injured. , _ ..

Captain Norwood Talks.
The ferry Ludlow left the Rast Side 

according to (kiptain

Used Good Judgment
When the ambulance arrived on 

the scene Mary Trecartin, aged 39, 
was placed on a stretcher. The badly 
injured boy was placed on the cot, 
and as the ambulance is only suppos
ed to carry one injured person, the 
woman on the stretcher was support
ed partly on a seat and on the oat. 
The police officer who was inside look
ing after the two injured persons was 
obliged to steady them as the ambu
lance made its way to the hospital. 
Being aware of these conditions and 
the state of t^ie rough roads -bo travel 
over, the ambulance driver used good 
Judgment in going more slowly than 
on some offiier occasion when there 
would be only one Injured person, and 
that person on the cot. Shortly after 
the injured had been admitted to thô 
hospital the boy died.

Some persons are eald to have om- 
plained that the ambulance did not 
proceed faster than it did. but with 
the conditions as stated above, the 
ambulance driver is to be commend
ed for his carefulness.

Hopes Held Out.
The two injured persons, Mrs. Tre-
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FATHER AND SON 
ANNUAL BANQUET venture where the sea birds 

flock in hundreds and thousands was 
visited and many other places were 
interestingly described.

T. H. Esta.brooks presided1 and In 
his opening speech spoke of several 
treats in the way of lectures in «tore 
for Ant Club members. Mr. Estn- 
brooks thanked Mr. Hathaway for his 
delightful lecture.

HJIH Refreshments were served by a 
Frank Hathaway at the club's rooms committee of ladles, Mrs. R. T. Haycre 
last evening. Mr. Hatheiway with and Mrs. H. A. Powell presiding at 
graphic descriptions end historical the tea table Mise Clara O McGivetm, 
and poetical allusions proved a very Mrs W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Richard 
entertaining guide and made his O’Brien, Mrs. M. J. Barry, Mi*. Har- 
bearers wish that they too could see old Climo were in charge, 
fdr themselves the grandeur and beau
ties of this most picturesque part of 
Canada.

Among the happenings recalled was 
the visit of Jacques Cartier at Penin
sula Point which was later the home 
Of General Wolfe, and the settlement 
of the coast by the thrifty race ot 
people from the Jersey Isles. These 
fishing folk possess in many cases 
Irisli names and cannot speak a word 
of English.

Tales of the fishermen and their es
capes from the sea abound in the re
gion with the sad story of bodies 
washed ashore tb be buried beneath a 
stone bearing the simple inscription 
“In the name of the Lord.”

One incident related brought ap
plause from the audience as Mr.
Hatheway told, as had been told to

.

the West Side, the boat struck the pil
ing on the left side of the entrance 
into the dock, and as it struck he no
ticed a piling break away at the top, 
and shouted to the iKissengere. but 
before many seconds had elapsed the 
heavy log had reached the deck or 
the ferrv. with the result mentioned 
above. He was told to look after the 
passengers, and at once communicat
ed over to the Bast Side for an am
bulance. The ambulance awaited the 
return trip of the ferry, being on the 
slip as he reached the East Side 
floats. He believed that the accident 
was through no fault of navigation, 
but that the piling, broke by the froet 
being In the wood, which made it 
very brittle.

R. W. Wigmore a Passenger.
Rupert W. Wigmore, MP . was a pas 

the ferry at the time of the

i

WONDERS OF THE 
COAST OF GASPE

The fifth annual Father and Son 
banquet which was held In the Y M. 
C. A. last evening, proved the most 
successful event of its kind that has 
yet been held in the province.

About three hundred fathers, sons 
and guests were present, and 
partook of a most delightful supper 
provided by the ladies of the Asso
ciated Charities and auxiliary under 
the direction of Mrs. Ralph M. Fowler.

His Worsrip Mayor Hayes, who pre
sided, spoke of the greater advantages 
the boys of today have over those of 
former years and complimented the 
Y. M. C. A. on the splendid work it 
is doing In the making of good citi-

George E. Barbour, president of the 
Y. M. C. A., welcomed the boys and 
their fathers and complimented the 
former on the fine looking lot of dads 
they had brought with them.

The toast "Our King and Empire,’’ 
was responded to with musical honors 
and a brief and telling speech by the 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and after greeting 
the good looking fathers and better 
looking sons, he spoke of Ktnc George 
as a man of -brains, thought, judgment 
and swaying influence, and of the em
pire, which is stronger and more unit
ed nowthan it has ever been. In clos
ing he mentioned the great benefits 
that have been secured through the 
closing of public saloons and urged 
the fathers to see that all such traps 

destroyed before the boys could 
under their harmful influence.

A toast. “The Boys' Work Division 
proposed by Ronald W. Shaw, 

who Is mayor of the Boys Work City 
Council. His remarks covered the 
various activities and resources of 
the Y. M. C. A. in its work among the

A trip to Gaape was tafcen by mem
bers of the Sl John Art Club who at
tended the lecture delivered by W.

Shu

DIED.

CHARTERS—Suddenly on the 12th 
Inst., In ferry accident, John Buf
fington Charters, aged twelve years 
and five months, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Charters, 203 St. 
George street. West End, leaving 
his parents and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
FOWNE8—At SL Martins, on Febru

ary llth„ 1919, Mrs. Margaret 
Fownes, widow of the late Samuel 
A. Fownes.

Funeral on Friday, February 14th, at 
2 p. m., from her late residence, SL 
Martins.

B< nger on 
accident, and speaking to The Stand 
ard early last evening stated that, on 
approaching the West Side, a largJ 
log fell from its holding and crashed 
to the deck on the forward part of 

He noticed the lilt tie

Others Injured.
Mies Whipple's Injuries are not of 

.1 serious nature. Dr. Kenney inform
ing tile Standard that site suffered iu- 
jurtoa to arma and tody, but wai no. 
enously hurt.

Mary Alston, age-1 eleven
A*‘on, grocer.of the V\ est 'Side. In sneaking tn 

Standard las terrain relative to his 
daueb-ter. Injurie,, Mr. Alston stat- 
ed that she was hurt when Mrs. Tre- 
cartin fell on her, when that lady was
wi,wy.S6, tîlber: ODly for Lhis she
would likely have suffered more pain 
ful injuries, but got off so easily as 
k? an injured knee and arm, both 
of which were 
orous. She was

SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

the ferry.
Charters boy, who had apparently been 
t aning on the gate of the ferry awari 
ing its docking, and wnen the log fed 
it broke the gates, pinning, in his 
mind, the little lad to the fence. Mrs. 
Trecartin, he noticed, was pinned be
tween the log and the railing on the 
beat, and he. along with a number of 
other male passengers, hurriedly pick
ed up the lrg off the lady, and cast it 
into the harbor. Mr». Trecartin was 
unconscious, and willing hands picked 
her up and carried her Into the Ladies' 
Cabin. The little Charters lad waa 
carried into the Gentlemen’s Cabin, 
and the deck hand, Milton Belyea, who 
was knocked down, and appeared sev
erely hurt, being unconscious, was re
vived about five minutes later, and 
was assisted up the docks. When the 
ferry struck, Mr. Wigmore made men
tion that some one shouted “Man 
Overboard,” and life preservers were 
hurled into the water by the frantic 
crowds. The engines were reversed, 
and the boat backed off a distance, but 
no one was observed in the water, as 
he believed from the first no one had 
fallen overbbard. although the impact 
might have been sufficient to throw 
some off their feet. The Charters boy 
was bleeding very profusely around” 
the mouth and nose. Women fainted, 
and commotion for a time was 
supreme, as things did look horrible, 
Mr. Wigmore receiving a shock him
self. from which he did not fully re
cover until later In the evening.

T. T. Lantalum There.

years, is When your liver becomes sluggish 
and inactive, the bowels become con
stipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete mental and 
physical prostration.

To keep the liver active and your 
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 
Branch, N.S., writes:—“I have been 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kinds of doctors’ medicines, but none 
did me any good. I tried Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver PUls, and after using four 
vials I am completely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all suf-

Mllburn’s Laxa-Pills are small and 
easy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Torqnto, Ont.

Stomach Distress Stops Instantly!
no considered dang 

. , , , visited last evening
by a physician, and later by General 
waring, superiuundent of the 
cervices.

The other youni ladiee

Bure, quick, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain', 
(Bas, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia.

mentioned 
Z 60 atrioUkly inJiveti. suffering 

more from shock.
A.'J?ny..P*sse"B'r* en Board.
At the time ot the accident the tar- 

IL"™,, ta capacity, every seat in 
he gentlemens main being occupied, 

and nearly as many ladiee were on 
5? taeir homes alte:
their duties in Hit. city tor the day. 
Some tell queer storlee, relative to 
™ VUt “ large tamber agree 

tae above circumstances, which 
took life from one ot otir youthful 
citizens.

-

nr y^\jThe toast was responded to oy 
Arthur M. Gregg, director of Bovs’ 
Work, who delivered an excellent and 
forceful address, stating that never be
fore has there been a task for boys as 
is now set before them by the great 

After

The moment you eat a - 
(tablet or two, all the ind'n 
gestion, gases, pain, acid- Æyi 
Sty and stomach distresg 
finds—Instantly t wvLWJ

Costs little—All drug 
stores. Buy a box!

of reconstructionprogramme 
touching on the social, intellectual, 
physical and devotional characters 
tic’s of the “Y” and its work, he told 
bc.w the boys’ department had Increes 
ed its membership from 208 In 1916 to 
313 in 1918; how the field of activities 
had broadened, with over^^ggpg| 
churches carrying on boys’ work m 
conjunction with it. and In closing he 
mentioned the great need of a Juven
ile court to handle the Increasing 
cases of juvenile delinquency.

The toast “Our Dade.” was pro
posed by George B. Nase. in a most 
vorthy effort, telling of the formation 
and activities of the firm of Father 
Son & Oo. Mr. Nose's remarks con
cluded with a most unintentional 
•bull"—“a choice between a violin 
and a rifle is a horse of another color.”

This toast was responded to by W. 
C. Gross, who delivered one of the 
most striking speeches of the evening. 
Mr. Cross hoped that the fathers 
would be the right wm of dads and 
t liait the hoys would have talth In their 
fathers. He told the men to give not 
so much time to other men, but to 
uake a chum of their sons, and hoped 
there would never be a time when the 
father and son could not be real- com
panions, “pale” to each other.

Lou A. Buckley, director of Boys’ 
Work for the Maritime Provinces, was 
the next speaker, and touched on the 
boye’ worit activities throughout the 
provinces. A striking part of his 
speech was the Interpretation of the 
word father—f—friendship, a—advice, 
t—training, h—hero, e—example, r— 
respect; and boy, which he composed 
Into b—brave, o—obedience, and y-- 
just yon. His ape 
personal message to the fathers and 
sons and was Intently listened to.

A. Selwin Oost«w, in a brief speech, 
proposed the toast "The Ladies," 
which was responded to by Mrs. 
Ralph M. Fowler. Mr. Coster said that 
the ladies were queer people at times 
but that the “Y” would not be much 
of a place without them.

Mayor Hayes, In closing, eulogised 
the work the women have done and 
are doing towards carrying on the 
war work and the greater taek of em
pire building.

During the evening, most delightful 
solos were delivered by Thomas Guy, 
E. G. Porter, and B. C. Glrwan, all 

The tables 
were beautifully decorated wtith water# 
tine napery, souvenir 
place favefiat

m

. ip
JLJnfAnother Eye Witness.

following is another story told by 
a passenger,

One of the crew from the steam
ship Corsican, who was a passenger 
on the ferry steamer at the time of 
the accident was quite outspoken to 
a Standard reporter last evening, and 
stated that he was quite willing to 
give evidence at an inquest when

12 local
upset? Pape’s Diapepsln onywrfce9

!
T. T. Lantalum, a district commis

sioner for the city, was in company 
with Mr. Wigmore at the time of the 
sad accident, and saw the log fall from 
its holdings. Just as he was about to 
remark to Mr. Wigmore of the piling. 
The pile in its fall, hit the steering 
pole which protrudes over the forward 
part of the ferry, and this no doubt 
broke the fall of the log to some 
extent, although it might l ave caused 
It to settle more firmly at the bottom 
end. Crowds rushed to the front of 
the boat to ascertain what had hap
pened. and he withdrew ed as to allow 
room for those who were engaged in 
helping the injured.

Michael McCarthy.
Michael McCarthy, 112 Charlotte 

street, a ’longshoreman, was returning 
from his duties at five o'clock, and as 
he stood awaiting the ferry to dock 
he heard someone say a pile had fal
len, and someone had -been injured 
Commotion was supreme for a time 
and the awaiting crowds rudhed down 
the slip. As the ferry approached the 
slip he saw someone had been Injured, 
and heard of -the lady being hurt bad
ly. Soon afterwards he saw some 
gentlemen pick the deck hand up and 
carry him up the floats.

The man at that time Appeared to 
have his face badly injured as he woe 
bleeding and his helping friends were 
wiping the blood from his tOce. Seeing 
the little Charters boy, he noticed that 
he appeared quite dead, and large 
clots, apparently those of blood,
«ted from his mouth. Reaching the 
east side of the harbor on the return 
trip the ambulance had to await until 
all the teams left the ferry, and then 
proceeded down tin? floats to get the 
ghastly load at injured humanity.

; Dead Boy’s Father.
Mr. Charters, father ot the dead lad, 

when seen last evening told The 
Standard that hie little boy, In com
pany with his «deter, Margaret, aged

Says Indigestion Results from 
an Excess of Hydro

chloric Acid.
Undigested food delayed in the 

stomach decays, or rather, ferments 
the same as food left In thé open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hyper
acidity, meaning, there is an excess of 
hydrochloric acid in the 
which prevents complete digestion and
starts food fermentation. Thus every- '-----
thing eaten sours in the stomach much m 
like garbage sours in a can, forming 
acrid fluids and gases which Inflate I 
the stomach like a toy balloon. Then I 
we feel a heavy, lumpy misery In the 1 
cheet, we belch up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu- ! 
lence, water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive I 
aids and instead, get from any phar 
macy four ounces of Jad Salta and 
take a tablespoon ful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
it- Is effervescing and furthermore, to 
continue this for a week. While relief 
follows the first dose, it Is important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 
free flow otfrure digestive Juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people for stom
ach trouble with excellent results. ■■

stomach

was a direct and

TagDayTuesoay
j

February 18th
Have Some Silver in An Outoide Pocket It Won’t Mean 

Much to You, But it Will Do Good to the Kiddie*.
IN THE FREE KINDERGARTENresponding to encores.

at hearts and arrows, day afternoon as the little fellow 
wanted to buy some valentine® tor niaine season.

i

►RUNG GOSSIP
EXCITED OVER

“HOSS” RACING'
i

St Stephen, Feb L3.—St Stephen 
housemen ware on the tee at Milltown 
tills afternoon in force, but looked to 
vain for Peck and Bobby with the 
Milltown flyers. As an outcome of the 
day the following challenge® are here 
by issued:

W. tL Keys, with Mary Heir, chal
lenges H. R. Haley with Evelyn B., 

' for a race on the ice at Milltown next 
• Wednesday afternoon, quarter mile 

heats, best three in five, for money, 
fun or marbles.

F. D. Graham with Monk Grattan, 
tihalleuges Robt. M. Webber with Miss 
Onnond for a race under same condi
tions as above.

Evelyn B. and Mis® Ormond have 
been the king pins of the Ice track 
this winter, but the salt water men 
think they have the real goods, and 
want to hear from the men of the 
cotton mill town.

THISTLES WON
FROM HAMPTON

The Hampton curlers an<l the This
tles ran off eight rinks yesterday on 
the Thletle ice. with one game in the 
afternoon and three sheets of ice kept, 
burning through the night. The final 

showed the Thistle aggregation 
winners by the majority of 23 stones.

Afternoon Game.
Thistles.Hampton 

H. M. Parlee 
II. Warden 
Jas. Ross
Oeo. Wilson

Skip......... 116

R. Jackson 
J. S. Gregory 
A. J Machura 
R. S. Orchard 

Skip......... 19
Evening Game.

S. Jones.• A. Fowler 
W. S. Wilkinson 
W. Flemming 
Wm. Boviard

Skip......... 14

T. Armour 
Dr. l,angdtroth 
S. W. Palmer

Skip.........
Major Weeks 
H. Lingley 
W. A. Shaw 

W. J. S. Myles 
Skip......... 13

19
. F. Kierstend 

X. McGowan 
/M. J. Lion way 
L. Coe ter

Skip......... 6
J. C. Mitchell 
F. F. Burpee 
J. M. Barnes 
H. >’. Barnes 

Skip....... .13

A W. Hicks 
A. Sewell 
F. Smith 
K. H. Smith 

Skip......... 11

Total....... 41 Total....... 64

LOCAL BOWLING.
THE CITY LEAGUE.

Last night in the City League the 
Pilots and Weasels rolled and the for
mer captured three of the four points 
Following Is the score :

Pilots.
Beattey . . . 82 10S 10» 295 98 1-3
McIntyre ... 91 115 101 307 102 1-3
Ramsay ... 92 80 88 260 86 2-3
Cromwell .81 81 89 25,1 S3 2-3
Goughian . . 85 98 94 277 92 1-3

431 482 477 1390
Weasels.

Belyea ... 90 87 89 266 SS 2-3
Stevens ... 90 98 102 290 962-3
Kelley ... 78 81 83 242 802-3
Gemblin ... 85 102 94 281 93 2-3
Riley .... 107 94 100 301 100 1-3

450 462 468 1380
In the Commercial League the C. i>. 

R. team defaulted and the A. L. Goodt 
win team rolled for a total of 1.327.

Tonight in the Commercial League 
the Emerson and Fisher and G. K. 
Barbour teams will meet and there 
will be a special game in the City 
League.

PEN MEN WON
FROM INK MEN

One of the important sporting 
events of the year was successfully 
run off yesterday afternoon at the 
Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys when the 
news and editorial staffs and. the com
posing room staff of The Standard 
met in deadly combat. The teams 
were of three men each, for the mem
bers were so powerful that it was 
thought two more on each side would 
merely clog the game and run up too 
high a score for the official auditor. 
For the first few boxes "Jack” avoided 
the king pin entirely and devoted his 
time to cleaning up the gutters and 
-after that was done to his satisfaction 
he really began to bowl and as soon 
as he appeared at the rack the scorer 
went up and chalked a “70" without 
any further comment. The man from 
Maine was a mystery for a while and 
used up a lot of steam “putting 'em 
where they ain't," but when Iran 
Ivanovitch began to gather a flock ot 
strikes and spares the Houliton Hou- 
^iiii had the pins so conjured that 

* they fell at a mere glance from him. 
Good had an Ingereoll wind-up that 
puzzled his opponent but proved 
mdghty effective on the pins for they 
fell “Crash—ten pine—Just like that. ’ 
Bill and Joe had made a wager the 
previous day and through the mystic 
maglc of a brown jug mascot it looks 
as if Bill has to dig down into his 
payroll When it was all over and 
the adding machine had finally compil
ed the totals it was found that the 
pen men had beaten the Ink men by 

‘ a total of 38 pins. ’Nut said ; but there 
will probably be a return match next 
week, after which the teams will com
pile a handbook on the manly art of 
bowling, with illustrations from life. 
The scores follow:

News and Editorial.
. . .54 87 73 214 701-3

Goodwin ... 94 66 68 228 76
.. 84 74 96 264 83 2-3

252 287 237 716 
Composing Room.

Magee .... 58 7.4 72 2M 68
Lang ... 67 74 69 200 662-3
Howard . . .75 76 84 234 78

200 223 226 648

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W GROVE’S signature on each box.
80c.

Kssp the Kindergarten open.

PROSPERITY FOR THE YEAR— 
foundation tor It with the goodlay. the f

work a REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
will turn ant for you. ▲, Milne 
Fraser, Jas A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

. . ».
■

NO HARDSHIPS
IN RUSS

r Reports in America of the £ 
feting of Troops Brando 
Untrue.

Vtutlvoetok, Feb. is, (By the 
E. Playfair, Canadian Press Oo 
Pondent)—Reporte published In 
ertoa of alleged hardship® endure 
the Allied troops In Siberia this 
Ur are absolutely untrue, aocor 
to a thorough Investigation condu 
by the Canadian Press Limited. C 
dian troops held In Vladivostok, p 
log a decision on fcne matter of A 
policy toward Russia, aro well hoi 
In comfortable barracks and 
wei.(lier on the Siberian coast is I 
or than In Eastern Canada.

The British troops at Omsk 
ed from the severe cold but the he 
of the Canadians is excellent, 
chief complaint is of the lnfrequt 
of mall service and lack of h 
news. The government has If 
steps to overcome this complaint 
Is now sending regularly eumma 
of Canadian news for dlatrlbutioi 
the troops

SMILED WHEN
SENTENG

Found Guilty of Muidci 
Second Degree—Poisoi 
Third Husband.

New Haven, Can., Feb. 13.—Oi 
ot murder In the second degree 
the verdict returned by a Jury In 
Superior Court this afternoon In 
oaee of Mrs. Annie F. Mona 
charged with the murder of her t 
husband, John H. Monahan, by 
ministering poison.

Judge Webb immediately senter 
lier to life Imprisonment. Mrs. M< 
ltan smiled as sentence was 
nounced.

POSTAL EMPLOYES
MAKE DEMAN]

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 13—’ 
Federation of Western Postal ] 
ployes In convention here has adoi 
a number of drastic resolutions 
inandlng from the govemn: 
amongst other concessions, one 1 
railway pass yearly for each mem 
of the civil service and his fam 
and three months leave of abse 
with pay after every ten years servt
m

II
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■: For Home Comfort
good light is essential—and resta only on 
discrimination in choosing your Lamps.
For quality and quantity of light—freedom 
from breakage—and length of life—Laco 
Lamps are the quality lamp of all Tungstens. 

Popular in Canada since 1909
*
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